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grain after a little preliminary cleaning. By lie 
time the grain was a foot high tin- field aud<l ,ly 
bloaaomed out yellow all over. I did not a >t* 

I plowed it right u 1er 
had time to mature I

A Crank on Weed» Laying
lr the voluntary 

milk at better pi 
pro' -‘ment ia the 
tary by laying ooi 
aim [ e that any m 
coat ia ao email an< 
that the floors aoo 
ing he breeding < 
man ure, in the i 
inrriNiaed flow and 
plat described beli 
two rowa Oi" rows 
with a drivewa 
tween. It ia easily 
fiel to the 
rang-ment, 
method ia adapta 
both old and new 

PLANNING AND OH;

machine has cut off one man and a team in time 
saved, as two men can now milk the whole herd in 
lees than an hour and a half, where formerly it 
took four and five men at milking time with 
teams standing idle.

Eleven horse-* are kept and everything that can 
he, is done by horse or engine power. This year 
the acreage in a single crop runs into figures 
larger than some farms: Wheat. 20 acres ; oats. 45 

50 acres, and hay, 60 acres The re

A. McFariane, Glengarry Co., Ont.
‘•Girls, girls, girls! forever and ever it’s girls!”
So sang the young people st the Sunday School 

pionio that I attended the other day. On the 
way home in the evening 
the same linee to myself and found that 
saying. "Weeds, weeds, weeds! forever and ever 
it’s weeds I”

My wife laughed. "I gueaa you’ve got weeds 
on the brain,” ahe remarked.

"I alwaya have weeds somewhere near my 
replied. I have

any time over that oro 
before a single awed L 
never expect to see that mustardi again.

T'iia little experience opened my eyes to th< un 
portance of watching the seed grain closely. We 
will grow our owr seed after this, not on I of 
the grains but of clover as well. This ia the nlj 
way to be absolutely sure of yourself.

admittedly a crank on weeds. 1 do 
not regard weeds as an unmixed evil. We farm 

not inclined to do any more work thu we

op
had

storied to sing over

acres; corn.
mninder is taken up in clover pastures and sum 

Mr. Allan ia a strong advocate of
While 1

mer fallow
clover, and believes he can get just as much feed 
with less labor than if he grew alfalfa.

a "flt in fiob” anticipated 
At present Mr Allan has not a pig on the place, 

but intends to go right into them in the near 
future, sa he has an excellent pig pen at present 
unutilised, and he alec has a strong suspicion 
that there should be aomething in hogs at 10 cents 
a pound live weight Quite a number have real
ised this but cannot find the material to get a 
start, and in face of the fact that 25 per cent of 
the hog factories are shut down for the want of 
hogs, it ie rather doubtful if many peo
ple will get started in the near future.
This will assure a solid basis for pro 
aent and near future markets.

The illustrations on page three prove 
that Mr Allan is building both for 
beauty and for permanency While 
he is not telling what he is mak 

he prefers to wait until

thoughts this time of year," 
made weed suppression a hobby. Many in this 
neighborhood consider me a crank on weeds. 
It’s a subject on which I would rather be cranky

have to, and I believe that if it wasn’t foi the 
weeds our fields would get mighty little cultiva

Like.than oerelees.
I had ample opportunity when a boy to study 

the evil effects of a superabundance of weeds 
Our farm lies rather low and is of a heavy clay 
texture. Conditions as they were could not have 
been more favorable to sow thistle.

Experience with e Steel Silo
TV. C. Good, Bmnt Co., Ont.

I have found the steel silo satisfactory in every 
respect, but one, vis., the difficulty of protecting 
the metal against corrosion. During the last 

few years I have trieâ a good many 
different kinds of asphalt, tar. oil 
and water paints, with very little

three foot six-inch 
très and four fee 
inches in length 
six inch manger w 
drop gutter. The 
ger is two feet » 
ches wide at the to 
two feet at the be 
with one face alopii 
to the feed-alley 
The depth is sevei 
stanchion setting, a 
floor. The feed silt 
The drop-gutter ha 
eight inches dee~
which is two it___
driveway. For estn 
tar's spirit level (o 
line are very helpf 

To prevent posait 
move all manure bel 
«arthen floor. Ca 
around water pipea 
waste water and liq 
concrete manure pi 
possible before built 
* foundation for th 
six-inch thickness of 
ed gravel to keep t 
with the ground, t 
the stall floors ar

was infested with them from one end to the oth-

m ■j* One thing has proved entirely sat 
isfactory ; that is, what is known at 
a rubber-felt roofing stuck to the 
steel with the cement, used with th* 

no easy task 
on, and th*

■ w
m

roofing. It is, however, 
to put this material 
sun's heat will sometimes molt th* 
cement sufficiently to allow tho roof 
ing felt to fall when the silo it

as deaoribed end supported indepen 
dently at the top of the silo. I feel 
sure that it would be a complet# 
solution of the problem. I have had 
a couple of strips on for three yean 
and it affords an absolute protection 
against the acid of the silage, with
out being in itself affected at all.

A FAIR PAINT PROTBCmnN

S

he get* through, and will then have 
something worth while talking about, 
yet all in all it is quite safe to say he 
is "doing things.” snd a little cslcu 
1st ion can get at the income and out
go for one veer, when a fairly satisfac 
tory conclusion can be arrived at. Mr 
Allan is trying to demonstrate that 
there is good money in ordinary farm 
ing, and from every appearance he is 

decided success of the

■m

If this felt were attachfd

The Black and White Representation at a Recent Fair
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Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

or. In fact, they almost drove father out of 
farming. One would have no trouble to count 
the number of sow thistles on the farm to^Tay.

making a 
venture.

Fighting the Fly
H. c. Blair, Pictou Co., N. 8.

A cheap and efficient preparation with which 
to spray the cows during the fly season has 
long been sought by the fsrmer. The patent 

bought at the country 
iced and when sprayed on the 

only fvr a few hours.

The only other combination which I have found 
is a coating of red lead and 
steel, with a covering of Port

fairly satisfactory 
oil directly on the 
land Cement wash. In order to make this satis 
factory, the metal should be free from all otto 
paints and the red lead and oil should he apphsi 
with as little oil as possible. After this has we! 
hardened, say in two or three weeks, some Port 

should be mixed with water to the

srccesayuL DESTROYERS
—lain the change, 

farming as had 
I went in ex

Rotation and drainage 
Father had always followed g 
the rest of the neighborhood 
clusively for dairying.

that indn-ied from 20 to 26 per cent of 
r, I endeavored to keep that hoe crop 

clean This cleaned out the aow thistle in go>d 
shape, and the tile drains that we added from 
year to year completed the job. My experience
with th. ». thirti. I«a. m« t" '*
i, absolutely hopeless to f.ght it and at the 
,im. (olio, «tain farming * Aort rotation » 
the only cure and it ia nn «Saotnni one.

My abort rotation hen been of great benefit to 
me in lighting more then tho ». thiatle. » “• 
enabled me to conquer proctionlly every other weed 

the farm,—annuals, biennials and 
becoming

preparations which are 
store are high 
cattle are effect

After experimenting with various prepi 
we found that a mixture of one part of 
flv killer with about three parts of ■

about the best mixture we could get. 
fault with most commercial prepara-

I started a rotation of prime importance, 
well to make them

aralions land Cement 
consistency of a thick wash and one or two cost, 
applied with a large flat brush. The red M 
and Portland Cement combination ia compara 
lively inexpensive and gives fairly good promii* 
of being durable.

Where the red lead was put on over the aaph.lt 
and tar paints, which had almost all come off. 
the Portland Cement has scaled off Where tk* 
red lead and oil was applied on the rusty nr- 
face of the metal, the cement has stuck very will 
indeed and should last with occasion*I renewik 

for » good many years.
The problem <>f protecting the metal has toe 

such a difficult one to solve, that the mannfie 
turers of the steel silos have practim ly ceswl 
to advertise their wares except n* a t-i>pmg *°r 
cement silos There aeems, however to be » 
good reason for giving up the attempt to And. 
satisfactory pr-lection for the metal, i s the.»** 
silo is otherwise an excellent struetur-

Farming without keeping accounts i< like work 
ing in the night and sleeping in the y !*■ 
like keeping cows without records of tl ir prodw 
tion.- F.lia» Ruby. Oxford Co.. Ont

hoe crop.crude cod During this open 
the u n pared drivi 
md alleys can be

finish, i

The great
tions is that they are too volatile and do not re
main on the cattle any length of time. The addi
tion of the raw cod oil gives them the sticky pro 
perty. We spray this preparation on the cow. 

with the ordina

mg space.
in iorder nai

the feed alleys, 
driveways, the 
»nd lastly the gutt< 

For the plan gi 
five feet eix inches 1 
the centre line of the 
to line and grade) a 
M * form for the ata

ry sprayer put up for the pur- 
1, have been able to buy at 40 eta.

have been probably
poee. Cod oil we 
a gallon. In this respect we

favorably situated than most farmers 
In the reel hot weather where the Aie» are bad 

we spray after each milking. When the flies are 
not ao troublesome we spray only once a day. At 
the same time we endeavor to keep the fliee out 
of the stable by tacking cheep mosquito netting 
over the open windows.

Prevention, we are told, i. better than cure,

-i" * er°vtrjx

that grows on

„w<«»ry, and th, wooed »» «
aaaier. No. the ferle U eleen

MUBTABD IN SEED 0RAIN 

I h,d another .eed naperienoe t.o 
Th. aeed erain that 1 Cot, probably comine from 

Canada, proved -HSj*,
. , a, t not acqnaintad »ith the weed -

not hoe. ho. amine, it - - —

It is a job that is ever

*i»s set a similar boa 
the six inch 
®«»r in mind that i 
one inch toward the g

Drainage for gutters 
*d by sloping their c 

Proportion the cor 
«ment to 2X cubic 
fert of - rushed rook, 
ftibie f.-m-t of oleen pi 
■»y the full five-inch

vented. We endeavor to remove 
places of flies by keeping the manure

b,F»*»mbatmc“th! little horn «lin. that cluator 

the butt ofon the horn» of the cattle 
the horn with pine tar.

we ameer


